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Editor
A monstrous wall of water swept a great deal

of the rich Holland soil before it last week as
Europe's low countries felt the hard hand of Old

Man Weather,

that the knowledge of the problem ts enough to

instill it in the modern college student.
An excellent manifestation of this feeling is

Rocky Yapp's statement quoted in Wednesday's

Nebraskan. Rocky said, "If, when the
Fund closes its drive Friday, the peoples

of the food-strick- en areas of Europe need the

Junior-Seni- or Prom thing into the
ground, I did a little research

Jane SaxtonEast Germany's Communists
threaten to blockade Berlin if I asked big people, nttie people.

all kinds of people the same ques
Nebraska can sympathize with the Dutch and clothes we have gathered, we will send them the Vnmher 42 Ptsy Clark- - He was 8n N Club

What is if' What does it mean? 'member and lettered in both foot- -
because the old man has dealt hisBritish same ciotheslf tney neei m0ney more than clothes, ball and track. His specialty in

To most people it isn't lammai.
track is not known for certaindeath-studd- ed blows tc our prairie lands. The

tion: "Will you go to tne Junior-Seni- or

Prom this spring?"
I did not ask them if they

would underwrite the Prom. Nor
did I ask them if they were in fa

v n. ...a nct fnnr or five years
But this blond fellow from York

ago that a blond, curly-head- ed

. . x. i . : was not intending to make a ca-

reer .of sports. He had other inlaa irom xihiv. .-
.-

vor of class spirit.

we will sell the clothes and send the money."

This is charity that faces reality.
The AUF was presented with a problem which

changed every time news came from Holland. At
first, social authorities said that the flood refu

I simply asked them if they 0)terests. And they were in some
thin that seemed very incongru would attend the Spring Prom.
ous with the rough and tumble

used to ao a
good Jo b
many a time
of rubbing that
number into
the dirt

Blizzard of 1949 and the Flood, of 1952 are prime

and recent examples. We know what it is

like to live where thousands have been made
homeless, where food is almost unattainable,
where warmth seems forever lost.

When we endured the weather tragedies men-

tioned above, we thought that we had come
through the worst trials of the century. But look
at Holland today. Look at the utter destruction
that those people have to face.

tactics of football. Art.

Bonn Republic ratifies European
Defense Pact. . . . Cancellor Kon-ra- d

Adenauer will call up the
defense treaty for ratification vote
between March 10 and 15. . . , .

Communist crews have built a
"death zone" on the 70-m- ile per-

imeter between West Berlin and
the Soviet Zone.

U.sr military leaders split
openly into camps on the Far
Eastern policy. . , . Blockade of,
China and the bombing of Man-

churia have come under bitter
debate between the group headedi
by Gens. Mad Arthur and Van'
Fleet and the group headed by
Gen. Omar Bradley and the Joint
Chiefs of Staff.

State Supreme Court orders
State Board of Equalization to
show why it should not be cited
for contempt for violating state
laws in its ruling in the Johnson

gees would need clothes, then reports said that
Bill made his gift fit his athleticWho was it?money was needed, another word says that blan

inclinations, though. While but a
kets are the primary need. In this type of at

Nobody said he would for sure.
A few said they might attend if

the gang was going to make a
"night of it."

The-re- st were mighty dubious
about attending at all.

Now I admit that my poll was
not complete. I figure I contacted
less than one per cent of the male
students on the University cam

sophomore, he worked as an ar
tist for the Journal-St- ar advertisliioii imosphere the AUF attitude is both enlightened

and patient. But University students should have ing department. As a junior, he
materialized his drawing ability

Bill Moomey,
University var-
sity right half-
back. He took
turns on the
position with
such well . re-

membered foot-
ballers as Don

into the sports columns of . the
Journal. He did a weekly cartoon
feature entitled "Meet a Husker."

B 1 0 0 m, B 1 11
Courtcor Unc0, journal

Countv Assessment case Mueiier, uick Mm)...

The footballers he turned out
were strong likenesses to actual
team members.

He was a member of Delta Phi
Delta, art honorary, and Delta
Unsilon fraternity. As a 1950

Gov. Crosby states he will nliHutton and

pus. And I contacted only males
because they make the decision
whether to attend the prom, not
the females.

My poll, rudimentary as it is
firmly convinces me that holding
a Spring Prom this year is ridicu-
lous.

It is ridiculous in that nobody

Remember that 1945 isn't too long ago and it tne patience and enlightenment to face such prob- -
was in that year that the war in Europe ended. lems without becoming disgusted and deciding
Remember the waste that war left in the very that tne whole idea of charity is wrong.
Countries which are now experiencing the horror r-h- drive for clothes ends Friday. I would

f the ocean flood. wholeheartedly suggest that every member of the
fa student body look through his closet. While you

Everyone knows what the Dutch are going are looking, remember the Flood of 195$ and the
through and a long, sentimental dissertation on Blizzard of 1949. It might help you make some
my part is not going to instill anyone to great hu- - decisions.
jnanitarian action. However, I believe that such Extreme cold and hunger affect all men the
humanitarian action must be instilled and I feel same. We can help.

NEBRASKAN EDITORIALS

Jerry Ferguson. Rough competi
tion.

veto a water diversion bill it
passed. . . . Sen. Joseph Martin
of Grand Island, leaders of the
fight against the bill, said he was
"sorry to hear the governor has

m m m

Yet. despite this handicap, Bill graduate with a bachelor's degree
- i.wij u co swnrt'ir tin urts Bill was awarded an

made such a statement Until thsj" wN ta Anderson, as "a 'art scholarship to the University
lime i nave naa connaence in mc -

of Colorado. He received his mas- -

seems to want to attend; but will
attend if "the gang goes" or "if it's
Ralph Flanagan or somebody like
that" or "if we can drink" or "if
nothing else is planned for that

governor's decisions and views."
Bill played football under two ter's degree there.

At present, Bill has an artcoaches Bernie Masterson and
school in Denver. night"

POOREST STUDENTS
Reds Try To Induce
ROKs To Surrender

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The tollowlnt irtkk
m written by Ernie Hill. member of
llie foreign ervice staff of the i'fckuw
Rail

$ It Godless?
Education

This University graduate might
be singled out as one of those
among the unsung. Yet Bill is
worthy of note.

For it is not everyone who can
excel in the fields of athletics and
art at the same time. Truly ex-

ceptional.

CORNELL

T O K Y O Chinese Communist
propagandists are now offering
South Koreans who surrender

This third proposal appears to attack the prob-

lem of religion on the university campus in an
ideal manner. To carry it out successfully would
be to provoke student thought not to direct

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the third and last of
.a aeries of editorials based on discussion and
comments from the conference on the "Christian
Student and the University.")

Maiors Rated
in China even after the war ends.'! - M TAete'LUW IIIThis offer is being broadcast

Again and again the Christian Student work- - thought. Such a program might answer those
.ihop encountered the question, "What should be who decry a godless university. It might prove

the relationship between a university and re- - instrumental in removing man and man's mind

It is ridiculous because it has
nothing to do with class spirit

If we are intent on proving that
we have class spirit, let's all mem-
orize the following poem (which
I made up) and sing it to the tune
of "God Save the King." Sing it
each morning upon arising. Sing
it each evening upon retiring. And
someday we can sing it at our re-
unions.

Class of 1953
Why is it we love thee
With all our hearts.
Why does such feeling rise,
Swell up, beyond the skies,
And our tears never dries,
Because of thee.

Yes, I am being facetious. But
I cannot see how a successful
Junior-Seni- or or an unsuccessful

(From the New York Times) Ike' And 'Mamie'
Banned By Press

(From the Cornell Daily Son)

From time to time, at meetings
where educators gather, it has
been suggested that the teachers
colleges are the step-childr- en of

ligion?" from the center of academic study and replacing
Frequently the question was limited to a them with a Supreme Being which encompasses

thought suggested by a recent Daily Nebraskan more than objective truth. It is the worship of
the school system.

and a so is promised in leaflets
dropped over the freezing, snow-swe- pt

lines in Korea.
American psychological warfare

experts here have no doubt that
the offers are legtimate.

But they are shocked at the
cynicism of the suggestion and
Red China's total disregard for
world opinion in and out of the
United Nations.

For almost a year the Korean

Crisis has gripped the editorial
offices of the nation, with hur-
riedly - called and smoke - filled

Not infrequently it has been in-

timated that the brightest stu
dents steer clear of teacher-trai- n conferences much in evidence. It

editorial, "Is the University godless?" men's minds that draws charges of "godless uni- -

The answers varied. And so did suggested versity! from those who believe that ultimate
solutions. power in the , world is greater than the mere

knowledge and reasoning of the intellect.
Some workshop participants, notably profes- - fa

ing institutions. The other pro seems that the cause of the tu
mult has been our brand new
President and his wife, or their Junior-Seni- or Proift, or the fact

fessions, so tne argument runs,,
get the cream of the intellectual
crop.

Last week disturbing evidence
came to light to uphold the thesis

sors, defended the university by pointing to re-- Perhaps a more practical suggestion for de-- names at least. that our University has a Junior-Seni- or

Prom at all, can give usA climate of opinion, generatedWar has dragged on because Red
China refuses to give in on the in the vicinity of Chestnut Hiirany more class spirit than a dailyissue of forced repatriation of war, that SUDerior high school gradu

ligious faculty members a large number of them, veloping the religious life of the student is a Uni- -
No university can be considered godless, they versity church. This, too, was mentioned at the
argued, when so many professors look favorably workshop.
on religious matters, and participate in church af- - While at first glance it might not appear to

and Westchester, has engulfed the: singing of "Class of 1953" by Ros
nation. It appears that the tagslenquist '53.prisoners. The Communists say ates shy away irom teaching. The

that the United Nations must re- - annuai report of the Educational
turn all prisoners whether or notTesting Servjce at Princeton, N.JM

"Ike" and "Mamie" are undigni
fied. "Only permitted during the Next week I think I'll take afairs outside of the school. differ substantially from the student religious they want to go back to North presented evidence that men who Campaign to influence the mass

are preparing to be teachers are, min5, yOU kn0w," says one blue;fp"hflu
a the poorest students singing my song, n I can

In essence, these persons were saying that re-- houses, the church would provide Sunday services
ligion is simply a matter of attitude and that atti-- 0n the campus, student participation in interde-tud- e

is influenced only by the example set by the nominational activities and a quasi-offici- al re
as group, blood to another. jfind one per cent of our male

Korea or China.
But now the Chinese Commu-

nists blandly promise Koreans
they will not be returned against
their will to South Korea if they
surrender.
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in any eveni, ine majority oisemors singing C1 of ig53
the nations press im cy such nl support toe prom.

of all those attending colleges
and universities.

The Princeton service, headed
Peiping has kept the war alive

ligious body in the campus. Such a church could
bring real meaning to the hope for --coordination
between religion and the university. t

faculty.

On the opposite extreme were persons who ad-

vocated the establishment of a department of re-

ligion. They implied that the university's func

by Dr. Henry Chauncey, adminis-
ters the College Entrance Exami- -on the moral issue of returning

New York Times and the Herald-Tribun- e,

has taken a stand, and
indications are that Ike" and
"Mamie" are headed the way of
all flesh.

prisoners, citing sections of the Board6tests and most of

?Swr has recognized examinations onUndoubtedly there are other possible solutions
wars. It the hicher education level.

Call

Fred iverson
For

Valentine Flowers
Ph. 228 So. 12th

tion is to expose the students to various teligions to the problem of relating religion with a state stood pat and refused peace ne-

gotiations on that ground.
Now, without turning a hair,

Peiping spokesmen say they do
not plan to return prisoners either,

VALENTINE GIFTS
Let us help you select thai per-
sonalised gift ior her in Per-
fumes, Compacts, end well gift
wrap it.

LUZIEITS
122 No, 12

About a year ago the armed
services asked the board to give
the draft deferment tests to young
men in college who are of mili-
tary age.

About 150 items were in-

cluded in the test half were
verbal, requiring an under-
standing of relations among
words, and the other half were

providing the prisoners . do not
want to go home. USE

DAILY NEBRASKAN
WANT ADS

Col. K. K. Hansen, in charge of
psychological warfare for the U.N,
forces, says the Chinese Commun- -
nist offer does not make sense.

"This is an issue discussed for
months in the United Nations,"

and religious doctrines and theories. Let the stu- - university. Most of them will probably hinge upon
dent acquaint himself with the major religions in whether the advocate believes the university is
the world today, they said, and he can make his godless or upon the extent to which he believes
own choice. Religion then becomes largely a the university can go in its recognition of a Su- -
matter of instruction. preme Being and any religion relating to that

k Being.
A third theory advanced at the workshop lay The proposals suggested at the workshop,

somewhat between these two extremes. It called however, were well thought through. They indi- -
for professors, whenever possible, to relate their cated that students and faculty members are genu- -

subject matter to their own religion although inely concerned with religion on the campus,
the interpretation, the theory said, must be la- - If the conference caused a score of students to
beled as only the instructor's opinion. Students, realize that a university cannot be set apart from
while not expected to accept the professor's ideas their religion, the conference was a success,
on the relationship between his course of study If any program within the walls of a univer- -
and religion, would at least be prompted to think sity challenges a like number of students to recon--
through their own ideas. cile their university education with their religion,

In other words, the advocates of this proposal it, too, must be considered a success,
believed that a primary function of the university While a university may consider religion too
is to challenge the student to interrelate every touchy and too personal a subject for comment,
phase of his education and particularly to Jncor-- the correlation of religion with other phases of
porate his religious beliefs into his own pewmec- - training is necessary to educate the whole man.

he says. "This is an issue all the
world knows about. It has been
preached about and talked about
by Peiping.

"Now they (the Red Chinese)
say they are willing and anxious
to violate it. On what moral

quantitative, calling for arith- -
metical reasoning.

Now these tests and they rep-
resent a valuable source of infor-
mation have been analyzed ac-

cording to subject fields. And the
results are startling, to say the
least.

It was found that students in
education those men who were
preparing to be teachers did
worse on the tests than any other
group of students.

Students in engineerlnc, the

grounds can you expect to do
business with such blatant cyni
cism?"

The offer specifically sufigests;
that South Koreans may enter the
Chinese Red Army et the same UaaaWtlia

tive. K. R. rank they leave the ROKs. If they
are tired of war, they will be
given jobs in Industry or on farms.

Yesteryear If fJ(

physical sciences and mathe-
matics were in the top position.
In the intermediate position
were found students in the bio-
logical sciences, social sciences,
humanities and remral arts.
Business and comme roe, and
agriculture were just above
education, at the very bottom
of the list.

Some educators might object
that the tests were "loaded" to
provide engineers with a better
"break," To determine the valid-
ity of this complaint, the Educa-
tional Testing Service divided the
tents into two halves, and ob--

y DICK RALSTON
Staff Writer

Girls

Enroll Now in Gold's

uses of each building, the departments in each
and the number of students.

" 'Well, what are you carrying these tubs into

When the war ends, they do
not have to return unless they
wish.

At the moment, with fixed lines
so close together, neither side has
been uble to surrender in any
appreciable number.

However, the Communists are
concentrating all their propa-
ganda fire against ROK troops.
They tell the Koreans that they
are now protecting 67 per cent of

It happened at NU 20 years ago:
"Although the Investigating fervor has seized is building for," he again queried, Indicating the

the front, that their nuy is lower tained the results of the all-ve- r-l

Congress at frequent intervals, and even our own kc"le drums- - Do the students do their own wash-legislat-

m

is not exempt, it remained for a mem-- lnK here?' "

ber of the Farmers Holiday Association to carry fc
off the honors of the year along the investigating From the college world of 1933:
line. . At Marquette University, all students living In

"It is early Thursday morning, and a truck- - fraternities had their numes, peculiarities and
man employed by the University had Just taken a characteristics listed with the police,
loud of musical instruments to Morrill Hull. As Tulnne University coeds took to pipe smoking

than that of American troops, thatioai hair and the
their food is not as good and that1 section.
they are catching all of the enemy With an test
BBHHultK. (definitely designed to favor sci- -

While there is little chunce to entists) the picture looks like this:
surrender now. it is feared that! Top position Engineering,1he unlonded various and sundry instruments, in- - at an economy meuHure after seeing English girls
the opening up of the front in; physical sciences and muthemat

liar em

School
Conducted Vy

Miss Bette Bonn

spring may find a lot of KOKUos.eluding drums, buss viols and kettle drums, he smoking corn cobs in a film.
felt a tap on the shoulder. An association of gigolos was formed at Santa troops weurv of the wiir und

ready to quit provided they get
good treutmcnt.

"Wheeling around, he suw a member of the Burbara College to provide escorts for the coeds,
at. rmv"

,
"j i

Bfxoclation standing there with a questioning nlr. who greutly outnumbered the male students.

Intermediate position Bio-
logical sclenees, social sciences,
humanities, general arts, busi-
ness and eommnroe, arrieulture.
Bottom position Education.

But what about the verbal test?
This siipuld fuvor the llberul art
studentk. but this is the wiiv thp

'Say, what do they use all these bulldlngB Fraternity pins were rented to unattractive
for?' he queried. coeds Bt the University of Washington through the Graduation Check

All studentK who expect to re-

ceive nn.iociiite, buccalnurente or
" 'Oh, we have a lot of students hore,' the efforts of a "Female Aid Society."

truckman replied, and went on to explain the ludvurired degrpes or uny teuch- -
verbal scores broke down:

(of the Bctte Bonn
Schools of Modeling

Si Chsnra

ing certificate at the end of the
current semester, ond who hove x.High fields Engineering, phys 1

Twenty-thre- e Iowa State Btudents formed a
cooperative dormitory and lowered their entmg

' costs to $1.52 a week.
not yet done bo, should upply formica! sciences und muthomutics. biThought Twisters
Hume tit the Senior Cheeking Of- - ologicul scienneK, social sciences,

humanities and general arts.fice, Room B, Administration
Building, by March 1, 1UM. Office
hourB 9-- 4 daily end 10-- 12

Low fields Business and
eommnroe, arrieulture and

Which is correct? To judge a person without A Columbia University home service institute
respect for the elements which niHrie him the way gBVe definite advice Jo women on how to dreRs,

he Is? Or to respect a person with Judgment as All the well dressed woman has to do is follow
to what he was and whot he Is now? They are Ave principles: repltltlon, oposltlon, transition,
both the same. subordination und symmetry. According to the

institute, a woman should first dress to "make the
Time Is weighty on tht hunds of the idlo. But most of her best points," and second, dress to

notice the Idle growing weighty with the passing bring out "the best traits of her personality."
of time. Simple, isn't it?

A series of 4 classes will lte neld for University girls

on the following Saturdays at 2:00 p.m.1

FEBRUARY 14, 21, 23 ond
MARCH 14

GOLD'S Auditorium.., Fourth Flow
The Daily Nebraskan

FIFTY-FIRS- T YEAR
Member: Assaolstwd Collegiate Presslntercolleglate Tres

Advertising Representative: National Advertising ftarvtae, Inc.
420 Madison Ave., New York 17, New York

may enroll in the
Marine Corps Reserve 'i

OFFICER
CANDIDATE

COURSE
and earn a commission
as Second Lieutenant
following- graduation

from college.

Contact the Marine
Corps Recruiting or
Reserve Unit nearest

your home.

KMTORML STAFF
. , nan PlaoarKdllor

Nawa IMttor
Maanatai V.iHm
MHorMI Vaaa Keller
Caw Kdltora

, , , , , , Hwa liartofi
Hallr Hall

Kan Kratrnoi........... Kd Dollar. Jaa Marrlaoa.
tlarllra Traaa. Tarn Warnlwarrl,,, .Illrnn Nrlmll

Enrollment Fee ... $1
(no other charges during the course)

Register Now
GOLD'S Better Dress Dept. . . . finconfl Floor

Snarta tcdllor ,
Ana'l Moarti Kdlior
foataro Mllor
A Mllor

, Howard Vaan
. ,, Illi Tailor

Tiu Aalljr NttmukM to eMMit4 fry Ow mrfMU ef Dm (im.
icMjr ( KfKnaha m tprmrtm af mmAmu um ead eetetaw

!. A wanting Aittrt II ef flw BrUnra eromlaa Mwtoat
.Mitmt!mM V MtllMn4 Mr Mm IlteMI ef PchlloitlaM, "II to

(!. AftmtA pmHirf ml Mm KmhI Met pohllrattwna mlr H HH- -
ami) Irtt tnm wMWrlal MmmMii mi M win af ttw

m4, W of ""Ahffr f Mi Vwaltr f Id
t ,rwafcT, bat mm awfniMi' af Itw alaff af Tim Kallr Na--

mMllr nntaailbM far ul thn Mr ar eo vr
tmsm le M ti." ,

twtwMiMHae mim art St e mtMn, S2.SI) mmHm) ar S.1 far flu
Mt:m pmmtt M aftti. Mtnut roar . toalMtoa" four

a eurtwi tta nrhoal rwar asfaaf varafiana and atamfn.
! awt-- a. two I aubliuwd awrtnf AaxaM ar Mm

nt toiia Ntrr W awaayvUfeta af raa I'aaiattHaa an
j ..imt t'sMirattnta, .tra aa maa' rlaaa awitar al Iha foal
i' r in l.twnl. N vtmi'lui antar art of f'aanraa. Itlarra N,
r i, al arUI rata al aot amtltfia for la rrtM HOI,
fXl t vru at Otinntr . 1U1J, atoniMi Davian bar lu, IMa.

Ckaak llaaai
nmponrnH

- eral L " .
v I I fa. f If rl v rJanlnt liarman, flaa Jnakami. I'hyllla llanhhanrar, Paddy

Vrlhl, Marti. llilUmi, Mnrllyn Mlthll, Oram llarvy,
Kay Nrwliy, Manor Mall, Mi.ry Ann llauaon auid (Jxnllila
llonrtoraan,

HI'UINMUM NTAFR
Hntbioaa Maoaaar Arnold Mlorn

(Wl lloMarw Manaaara pat UaroMae. Mian Nlmilo (For further Information, eontaitt Muj. James R. Btoulunan
in the Military and Naval ftulenoe Building.)rtrmlallon Maaanr ,.

Mailt Him KOll.ir, ,. Jan HarrlMin 0


